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GLOVE BOX
GLOVE BOX

Stock panel board with factory installed clips. Install from back side, do
not attempt to push through opening. Note, we often have S&D (scratch
& dent) glove boxes available. Perfect if you are cutting them down for
AC clearance or repair with a little tape. When available they are $8.00,
just ask.
1953-55 ........................................................1023-5355 ...........$15.00 ea
1956..............................................................1023-56 ...............$15.00 ea
GLOVE BOX SCREW SET .................... 81024 ...................$1.75 set
GLOVE BOX CLIPS & SCREWS ........ 81025 .................... $5.00 kit
Do not order with our boxes, clips are installed, just order screws above.
We offer for those of you that ordered box elsewhere, that’ll teach ya.

USA

REDUCED ABS GLOVE BOX
USA

Use with AC, etc Sy’s is deeper 3.5” and has correct edge shape, easy
install. Watch for glove box insert Sy is working on, with light, power port,
storage space and radio mounting support, get on first serve list.
1953-55 ABS reduced box............................ 1024-M5355 ........$25.00 ea
1956 ABS reduced box ................................. 1024-M56 ............$25.00 ea

GLOVE BOX HINGE
USA
USA

USA

1953-55 toward driver side ........................... 1020-5355L ...................Call
1953-55 far passenger side, with spring....... 1020-5355R ..................Call
1956 toward driver side ................................ 1020-56L .......................Call
1956 far passenger side, with spring ............ 1020-56R ......................Call
Hinge spring .................................................81029 ....................$2.50 ea
Goes on passenger, far right, side hinge only.
Hinge bumper ...............................................1021 ......................$1.50 ea
Small bumper goes around hinge arm on right side hinge, Jodi
discovered this in 1999, first time we ever found an original still intact
Mounting bolts
Mounts hinge to door & dash
Stainless ...................................................81028-SS .............$2.50 set
Polished stainless ..................................... 81028-PS .............$5.00 set
GLOVE BOX KNOB ................................. 1005 ......................$4.50 ea
GLOVE BOX DOOR BUMPERS .......... 1022 .......................$2.00 pr

GLOVE BOX LOCK
Rare piece, I am working on reproduction, get on waiting list for the firstserve price, see www.midfifty.com. Have a few original locks, we are real
proud of them though so high $$. Used only, can key to match your locks
or new locks. If your door has large hole with a flat side, it had a lock. If
you need a door that did not have a lock we have a pretty good stock of
them.
USED GLOVE BOX DOORS..................... call for price & availability
USA

GLOVE BOX DOOR CUP HOLDER
Nifty idea. Machined aluminum with magnetic base, holds tight to glove
box door, can stay in place with the door shut or be removed for storage.
Includes inner plastic cup to catch condensation and for easy clean up
3” ID 2 1/8” deep........................................... 1026 ....................$36.50 ea

GLOVE BOX DOOR DECALS
Engine oil, passenger side, door open ......... D-390 ....................$4.75 ea
Automatic trans, driver side, door open ........ D-081 ....................$4.90 ea
GLOVE LIGHT KIT ................................... 1029-K.................$32.95 ea
LED. Turns on when you tilt your door, with tilt sensor
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